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Mir crew gets readyfor first of four space walks
Work transformsspace stationfor Atlantis' arrival Fix is in for quail egg physiologyexperimentation

On board the Mir Space Station, cosine- and Gennadiy's strength levels for Scientists have taken the first The preserved eggs will be returned to

naut-researcher Norm -Ihagard and his two the upcoming space walk," Thagard L__Ar|_.l o] steps toward understanding how Earth aboard Atlantis as part of the STS-71

crewmates, Commander Vladimir Dezhurov said during Wednesday's televised microgravity affects the develop- mission. A second group of fertilized quail
and Flight Engineer Gennadiy Strekalov are status report. "Basically, they are ment of birds with the successful eggs is scheduled to be transported to Mir
preparing for next Friday's planned space using the exercise bicycle as an "fixing," or preservation, of fertilized later this year.
walk, the first of four extravehicular activities upper body exerciser in preparation quail eggs aboard the Russian The quail experiment, known as Incubator
to ready the orbiting space station for the for the EVA." spacestationMir. II, is one of the basic biology experiments
arrival of Atlantis in June. In what Thagard described as a The eggs are part of a group of being conducted as part of the shuttle/Mir sci-

Dezhurov and Strekalov are checking out "run until exhaustion," Dezhurov eggs launched aboard a Russian ence program.Gary Jahns, Ph.D., is the shut-
their space suits, umbilicats and tools, and and Strekalov pedal the bicycle Progress transport vehicle earlier tle/Mir paytoad manager at Ames Research
also beginning some special exercises using their upper bodies, allowing T[-L&GAR]) this month and then transferred to Center.
designed to condition their arms and hands doctors on the ground to evaluate Mir. Crew members will fix the "The primary objective of the 11 principal
for the demanding work of the space walk. their physical condition. I remaining eggs at later stages of investigators is to answer key questions about

[tee are doing some evaluations of Vladimir Please see MIR, I
development before they hatch. _*/_.>. Pleasesee EGGS, Page4Page 4

AIAA offers Discoverytechnical
station look gets next

Construction of the ,,'lternational orbit dateSpace Stationwill bethe focus of the
American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics 20th annual

Technical Symposiumthis month. The Space Shuttle Discovery was moved from its
TheAIAA'sHoustonSectionwill maintenancehangarattheKennedySpaceCenterto

hostthesymposiumfrom8:30a.m.- theVehicleAssemblyBldg.lastweekas theSTS-70
4:30p.m.May19at theCenterfor missionmovedintotheslotfor thenextshuttlelaunch
Advanced Space Studies, 3600 Bay on a mission to deploy a large NASA communications
AreaBlvd. satellite.

Dr. Kamlesh Lulla, vice chairman Once it arrived in the VAB, Discovery was mated to
of the HoustonSection,saidthe its solid rocket boostersand
symposium is designed to provide external fuel tank for its targeted
an opportunity for the local _rr._ _'7_"_
aerospace community tci-Obtain the liffoff June 8 at the opening of a 2
most up-to-date information about 1/2 hour launch window at 8:01
thespacestationprogram, a.m.CDT.Afirmlaunchdatewill

This year, the program committee be set at the traditional flightreadiness review May 26.
has organized four panel discus- The decision to move Dis-
signs that will cover vehicle assem- coverys flight ahead of Atlantis'
bly,spacewalks,internationalpart- launchon STS-71,thefirstflight
ners, and science and technology in which a shuttle will dock to the
issues that relate to the International Russian Space Station Mir, was DISCOVI?,RY
Space Station Program. Speakers
will include Space Station Program DAUGHTER DAY OVERFLOW-- designed to make the most effi-
Manager Randy Brinkley and So many parents brought their cient use of NASA's workforce and Shuttle processing
Deputy Manager Bill Shepherd, daughters to work as part of resources and to optimize the launch schedulefor mis-
Vehicle Office Manager Doug the Take Our Daughters to signs later in the year.
Cooke, Vehicle AIT Office Manager Work project last week that STS-70 Commander Tom Henricks, Pilot Kevin
Dale Thomas, Operations Office they overflowed Teague Kregeland MissionSpecialistsNancy Sherlock, Donald
Manager Chirold Epp, Utilization Auditorium. The program is Thomas and Mary Ellen Weber will spend five to eight
Office Manager Michetle Brekke, designed to introduce girls age days in orbit. The crew will launch the newest Tracking
Safety and MissionAssurance Office 9-15 to career opportunities, and Data Relay Satellite a little over six hours after
Manager Harold Taylor, Research Above: Astronaut Tammy Iliftoff and conduct a variety of secondary experiments
Management Office Manager John Jernigan signs programs for in the 100th human space flight in U.S. history.
David Bartoe and International some of the 450 daughters who The TDRS satellite was moved to the launch pad
Partners ManagerJ. Craig Stencil. visited JSC on April 27. Left: last Monday night for installation in Discoverys cargo

The gathering also is designed to Gretchen Thomas of Engi- bay on May 13. The exact duration of the mission is
provide a form for local aerospace neering's EVA and Space Suit expected to be decided about a week before launch
professionals to present their work Systems Branch explains the after NASA managers assess the progress of work
without the expense of travel workings of the extravehicular being conducted in orbit by two Russian cosmonauts
requiredby other meetings.The four mobility unit with the help of a and U.S. Astronaut Norm Thagard to prepare Mir for
general technical sessions will cover space-suited daughter, Atlantis' arrival. NASA wants to launch Atlantis at theearliest possible date on the STS-71 mission once a
othertopicsofinterest, seriesof spacewalksandsciencemodulerotations

Registration,which includes lunch, has been completed to reconfigure Mir for Atlantis'
is $3 for AIAA members, $5 for non
members.Reservationsareneeded docking.Atlantis is currently targeted for launch June 24, but
for lunchonly;callTanyaBryantat thedatecouldbemovedupa fewdaysitworkaboard
x31175 or Sara Leggio Follett at the Mir proceeds on schedule. A firm launch date will282-3160.For details,contactLulla, JSCPhotosbyJackJacob
X35066,orBrendaWard,x47563. PleaseseeSHUTTLES,Page4

dSC workers get cance to take stage at Space Center Houston
By EileenHawley Space Center Houston has planned for this summer. In July, Space r a_
JSC employees have the opportunity to take center stage at Space CenterHoustonwill pay specialtributeto CharlesSchulz'scontributionsto

Center Houstonthis summer by volunteeringtheir time and expertiseat Americanculture with a special exhibitionof Peanutscomic strips. The
thevisitorcenter, exhibit,"AroundtheMoonand HomeAgain:A Tributeto theArt

The volunteerprogram, begun at Space Center Houston in January,_" _< of CharlesM. Schulz"beginsJuly 1and runsthroughSept. 17.

now is being expandedto encouragecurrent JSC employ.._p__ With the release of Ron Howard'smuch heraldedApollo 13
ees to share their personal insights and expertise with film set for June 30, Space Center Houston wilt showcase
guests at the visitor center. Volunteers are classified as piecesfromthe movieset as well as someactualApollo

either"on-stage" as in the case of mission briefers or _P"_iI_'_#'_ _N I_R 13spaceflighthardware.ThatexhibitbeginsJuly13.greeters,or "backstage"for wardrobeor officeworkers. "Space Day" on July 20 will kick off with the LEGO
'q'his is definitely a fun way to give our guests a very . o u s T o N Space Challenge.The officialSpace Challenge,a year-

personal experience during their visit," said Amanda Tutt, "_ long national model design and building contest. More
humanresourcesadministratorat Space CenterHouston."JSC'semploy- than 200 areachildrenwill usetheir imaginationsand LEGOpiecesto cre-
ees have a unique perspective on our human space flight program and ate a space station, space shuttle, or alien creature.
this program will give them a chance to share their own enthusiasm for Volunteers are needed for these events, and throughout the year. For
NASA'sachievementswith ourvisitorsfromall over the world." additional nformat0n, or to receive a volunteer informationpacket,con-

JSC volunteers would be a welcome addition for several special events tact Space Center Houston's human resource department at 244-2150.

._ ._. _ _(; :, .-.,-.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are availablefor purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today Trainor, x31034, annual FOD Chili Cookoff will be from

Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more Cafeteria menu: Special: meat PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA 9 a.m.-5 p.m. May 13 at the Gilruth
information, callx35350orx30990, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Area Chapter of Professional Secre- Center, All JSC and contractor

MysteryDinnerTheater:7 p.m. May 5 at the Gilruth.Ticketscost $18.50. baked potato. Entrees: rainbow trout, taries International meets at 5:30 employees are invited. Tickets are $3
GalvestonHomeTour: MayG,7,13or14. Tickets cost $13.75. liver and onions, beef cannelloni, p.m. May 10 at the Holiday Inn on until May 5, then $4; the price
World Championship Ice Skating: 8 p.m. June 15 at the Summit. Tickets cost ham steak, fried cod fish, Reuben NASA Road 1. For more information, includes a tasting kit and beverages.

$30.50for upper prom, $45.50 for lower prom. sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo, contact Elaine Kemp x30556. For tickets, contact Mission Opera-
LovingFeelingsConcert:7 p.m.Sept. 30 at the Summit. Ticketscost$32.50. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, bread- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle tions or Flight Crew Operations divi-
Schlitterhahn:Ticketscost $17.80 for adults and $15.30 for children3-11. ed okra, cut corn, black-eyed peas. Club will meet for a 25-mile ride sign secretaries. For more informa-
Seaworld:Ticketscost $23.50 for adults and$16.25 for children 3 -11. beginning at 6 p.m. May 10 at the tion, contact Sandy Griffin at x31056.

Astrowerld:Earlybird tickets cost $14.70. Seasonpassescost$45.50. Monday University of Houston Clear Lake May 16Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass and Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey soccer field. For more information on
$20.30 supersaver notvalid on weekends inJune July and August. and dressing. Total Health: herb fie- this ride and weekend rides call Mike NAT meets: The National Tech-

Fiesla Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and vored steamed pollock. Entrees: Prendergastatx45164. nical Association will meet at 6:30
senior citizensover 55. breaded veal cutlet, chicken fajitas, Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexican p.m. May 16 at Texas Southern

Moody Gardens:Discount tickets for two of threedifferent attractions:$9.50 steamed pollock, beef, French dip dinner. Total Health: steamed pol- University School of Technology Rm.
SpaceCenterHouslon:Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. sandwich. Soup: beef and barley, lock. Entrees: broccoli cheese 316. For more information call
Melrotickets: Passes,books and singletickets available. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, mixed quiche, spare ribs and sauerkraut, Carrington Stewart at x31404.

Move dscounts GeneralCinema,$4.75; AMCTheater,$4; Loew's Theater,$4.75. vegetables, egg plant casserole, win- steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. May 17
Stamps:Book of 20, $6.40. ter blend vegetables. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Mechanisms symposium: The

JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came."A History of the Johnson Space Center. Tuesday Spanish rice, pinto beans, peas, 29th Aerospace Mechanisms Sym-Cost is$11.
Upcomingevents:Splashtowntickets availablesoon. NMA class: The National Manage- broccoli, posium, hosted by NASA and Lock-

ment Association will host a class Thursday heed Missiles and Space Co., will be
held May 17-19 at South Shore

from 6-9 p.m. May9, 16 and 23 at the Airplane club meets: The MSC Harbour Resort and Conference
JSC Gilruth Center. "Financial Strategies Radio Control Airplane Club will meet

for Successful Retirement" is the at 7:30 p.m. May 11 at the Clear Lake Center. For more information call

Gilruth Center News focus of the lO hour class. Cost is Park Community Bldg. For more Dorothy Daigle at 333-7390.$50 per couple for members and $75 information call Bill Langdoc at May 23
for nonmembers. For more informa- x35970. BAPCO meets: The Bay Area PC
tion call Richard Hergert at 280-0444. Cafeteria menu: Special: ham- Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m.

EAAbadges:Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identification badges Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper burger steak with onion gravy. Total May 23 at League City Bank. For
from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p,m. Saturdays. Dependentsmust steak. Total Health: barbecue chick- Health: baked potato. Entrees: additional information call Guy
bebetween16 and 23yearsold. en. Entrees: baked lasagna, pork corned beef, cabbage and new pota- Thibodeaux at 333-5340.

Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employees wishing to use the weight room is chop and fried rice, turkey a la king, toes, chicken and dumplings, meat
offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May9 and 25. Pre-registrationis required. Cost is $5. baked chicken, fried cod fish, French ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup: May 24

Defensivedriving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday.Next class is dip sandwich. Soup: black bean and broccoli cheese and rice. Vegetables: NMA meets: The National Man-
May 13,Cost is$19, rice. Vegetables: breaded squash, navy beans, cabbage, cauliflower, agement Association will meet at 5

Exercise:Low-impact classmeets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays. steamed spinach, baby carrots, navy green beans, p.m. May 24 at the Gilruth. For more
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdaysand Wednesdays.Cost is beans, information call Kathy Kaminiski at

$25 per month. Newclassesbegin thefirst of eachmonth. Friday x38706.
Countrydancing:Beginnersclass meets from 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays; intermediate Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna

class meets from 8:30-10 p.m. Mondays. Partners are required. Foradditional infor- Astronomy seminar: The JSC noodle casserole. Total Health: May 25
marion, contact the Gilruth Centerat x33345. Astronomy Seminar will meet at noon broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- Radio club meets: The JSC

Ballroom dancing:Cost is$60 per couple. Foradditionalinformation callthe Gilruth May 10 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An ileal crabs, broiled pollock, liver and Amateur Radio Club will meet at
Centerat x33345, open discussion meeting is planned, onions, broiled chicken with peach noon May 25 in Bldg, 16 Rm. 253.

Sailing class: NASA Sailing Club will hold classes from 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays For more information, call AI Jackson half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: For more information call Larry
from May-June.Formore information call Richard Hooverat 996-7716. at 333-7679. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Dietrich at x39198.

Golf lessons:Golf lessons will begiven at the ClearLakeGolf Course.Cost is $100 Toastmasters meet: The Space- green beans, cauliflower au gratin, NASACOM meets: The NASA
for six weeks of lessons, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 a.m. steamed rice, vegetable sticks. Commodore User's Group will meet

Fitness program:Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination May 10 at House of Prayer Lutheran at 7:30 p.m. May 25 at the Clear Lake
screeningand a 12-weekindividually prescribedexercise program. Formore informa- Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi- Saturday Park Bldg. For more information call
tion, call LarryWieratx30301. tional information, contact Elaine FOB Chili Cookoff: The 17th Glenda Souliereat x31764.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand package,5.7Literw/OD,P/S,P/W,NC, AM/FM/ vests,$1,2k.x41095or486-8185. BigSurqueenszwaterbedw/bookshelfhead- Miscellaneous

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site cass,tonneaucover& toolbox,newtires/brakes, '93Seamaster18.80,CC,PT/T,85hp Yamaha board,excond,$85or tradefor workingVCR,5 Two President& First LadyCharterGold
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmitted excond,99.kmi,$8.5.333-6277or339-2773. motor,Biminitop,depthfinder,galvanizedtrailer, yrsorless.x37130or334-4124, memberships,$700 both or $400 ca. Roger,
ona separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. HondaAccordLX,4 dr, auto, A/C, power, lowhours,excond,$9.Tfirm.944-2138. MaytagW/O,largecapacity,2 spd,$700obo. x31928or996-7674.
Deadlineis 5 p.m.eveffFdday,twoweeksbefore $4,850.488-7771. SearayBowrider,18',130hp I/0,powertrim/ Rite,x32686. Monkeygrass,1gelcontainers,$2.50eaor5
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmayrunonly '84Nissan300ZXTurbo,excond,5spd,T-tops, tilt,powersteering,alloptions,excond,galvanized Kingszoakwaterbedw/semimotionlessmatt,6 for$10.x30974or554-7083.
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,Code loaded,newNC,$3Akobo.480-1767. trailer,$8.5k.532-1673. drawers,headboardw/mirror& shelves,$250obo. Crossstitch materials,completekits, bibs.
AP3,or deliverthemto thedepositboxoutside '86PontiacFiord2M4,gold,auto,AM/FM,80k Alpha230AWindsurfer,2sails,2mast,excond, 280-0285. patterns,frames, Laguana& Aidecloth, all
Rrn.147inBldg.2.Nophoneorfaxadsaccepted, mi,goodcond,runsgreat,$4k.David,x34700. $350.Lee,282-3236or486-4894, Brownrattanlivingroomset,1 coffee,2 end sizes/allcolors.Faye,470-1455.

'83SubaruGLwagon,AM/FM/cass,P/W,interi- tables,1couch,2chairs,$400.471-5428. Soloflexexercisemachinew/leg & butterfly
Property orexcon&needsminorrepair,newbattefyhires, Audiovisual & Computers Queenszmattressset,$30;25'RCAcolorcon- attachments,$400obo;PingEye2 irons2-SW,

Sale:LeagueCity,11.5+acres,669.72'onFM $900obo.334-4313. MacII, 8 MBRAM,130MBHD,colormonitor, soleIV, works,$75.Sam,332-3168. $300obo.Kevin,331-1727.
270extensionbetweenWebster& AustinSt., '660[dsDynamic88,132kmi,needsomework, mouse,software,$650.996-5739. Solidpinefour-posterbed,new$700sell$400. SonyhomestereoCDplayer,dualcassette,
cleared,clean,fenced,$300k.554-4316, butrunsgood,$2kobo.486-8963, Citizenprinter,"CSX-140"w/GSXcoloroption, Vanessa,282-4563.

Sale:290& Huffmeister,3-2-2A,newcarpet, '94ChevroletSilveradostepside,86kmi, auto, $225.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. Queenszsemimotionwaterbedw/6drawers& surroundsound,$600;castironweightset,220Ibs, $115;Stairmaster,$100. EddiePompa,
paintkitchen,CF,deck,assumable$393/mo;pos- completegroundeffects,x48642or485-0900. 486DX2-80,6 MBRAM,2-330MBHD,2 FD, bookcaseheadboard,$90; Ioveseat,$75;solid x38813or489-7778.
sibletradeforequity,$65k.992-3662or286-3161. '84CutlassBrougham,excond,$1,6kobo.J.C., 3XCD,14"SVGA,$1.3k;386DX25,8MBRAM,2- woodcomputerdesk,$40.Ben,335-2431or482- Woodchesstablew/onyxboardinset& onyx

Sale:SanLeon,herbfarm,2.5acres,3-2,new 616-9149. 110MBHD,2 FD,1XCD,sound,14"VGA,$575. 6041.
16x80mobilehome,30x50greenhouse,30x30 '54BuickSpecial,4 dr,43kmi,excellent,aclas- x35549or554-7104. Hide-a-bed,67",off white/tan,$225;2 end chess& checkerpieces,$50;2 glasscoffee
gar,largepond,fenced.333-6277or339-3562. sic.GoneCeman,827-9922. CADASH& GoldenAxefullszarcadecoinoper- tables,$25/ea.488-1234. tables,hexagonshaped,17"x26"w/gold leafbase,$50;3-waylamp,greenbase,whiteshade,

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furnished,sleeps6, '93 NissanSentraXE,4 dr,standard,allpower atedvideomachines,action/adventuregames,very Papasonchairs,2, bluefloral,$40/ea;rocker, $10;darkorangethrowpillows,$5.474-3507.
SeawallBird & 61stSt, wkend/wkly/dlyrates, options,22kmi,$9.5knego.Dilhar,488-2549or goodcond,$325eaor$600both.538-1759. $25;antiquerocker,$200;antiquecaboosewood/
MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. 480-3233. Quickenspecialedfor DOS,$20;WordPerfect coalstove,$200;oldmoneysafe,$100.482-1582 Engagementring,1.2karatheart-shapeddie-

Rent:ArkansasCottageonBlueMtLake,stone '93PontiacGrandPrixSE,1 owner,veryclean, MainstreetCD,$25;Spidermanfor GameGear, White,WestinghousewindowNC, 5000BTU, mond solitaireset in 4-prong tiffany heart
FPL,$250Aveeklyor$50/dly.Corcoran,x33005or newtires/batt/alternatodbrakes,tintedwindows, $20;X-Menfor GameGear,$20;Smartballfor underwarrantytill '99,$185,Khoi,x31727or282- mounting,6 mmpolished14ktyellowgoldband,
334-7531. PW,PDL,$11.9kobo.955-9014. SuperNintendo,$15.x37130or334-4124. 6972. appraised$9.4ksell$4kobo.Ken,480-7018.

Sale:EgretBayCondo,2-1-2CP,2storageclos- '85ToyotaCressida,lowmileage,extranicecar, MacSEcomputer,4 MB,20 HD,$395.488- Kingszwaterbedmattress/heater,new$350sell Off-shoulderweddingdress,whiteshorttrain,
ets,FPL,W/D,allappliances,newcarpet/tile/roof,$3,650.x30750or585-8162. 7771. $100.x38243, krenelin/veilincluded,sz6, $600;blackleather
boatlaunch,$45k.x41036or333-4577. '77PontiacBonneville,110kmi,engineingreat Commodore128,diskdrive,monitor/W,soft- SofaandIoveseat,darkbluew/floralpattern, carmaskfor HondaCRXSI, $50;bluewater

Rent:ElDoradoTraceCondo,2-2-CPW/D,wet shape,bodyneedswork,$3kobo.332-4608. ware,$150obo;Atari2600games,obo;War- goodcond.$175obo.538-1759. resistantcarcoverfor mediumszcars,$40.Su,x45722.
bar,ceilingfans,1100sq ft, security,$525/mo. '86 Camero,VS,red,powerequipment,runs& games,CarWars,bestoffer.286-3172. Wanted Remington700-BDL30-06 rifle, Leupold
Vicki,960-9650or786-6888. looksgreat.Ken,x48267or474-3500. 286Computer,1MBRAM,40MBHD,5.75"FD, WantpersonneltojoinVPSIVanpooldeparting VA21-X4.5 x 14scope,base,ringssling,gunSale:BaffinBay,150'waterfrontage,200'pier, '77BuickParkAvenue,loaded,NC, $900obo. monitor,keyboard,$175.996-5739.
1.75acres,7roomhouse.409-244-0312. Glenn,x38067or480-7019. MeyerlandPark&Ridelotat7:05a.m.forJSC,on- guardcase,$900;Gibson335-S,case,$450;

Lease:Meadowgreen,3-2-2,newcarpetand '80VolkswagonJetta,5 spd,runsgood,needs Photography sitepersonnelworkingthe8a,m.- 4:30p.m.shift, Yamaha12 string, case,$400;BronicaS2-A
DAN,wellmaintained,avail6/1,$950/mo+ dep. bodywork, Alpinestereo/cass,$600.Jenny, Meade4' telescope,model2045,Schrnidt- TravisMoebes,x45765orDonPipkins,x35346, mediumformat6xGcmcamera,500ram,7ram,
x40124or480-9436. x47583or538-2675. Cassegraintabletripod& accessoriesincarrying Wantlowpricedschool/workcaror truck.271- 130ram,Nikkorlenses,$800;GraphlexSuper

Sale:Webster,3-2-2 w/pool,newlypainted '89 BroncoII XLT,73kmi, V6,5 spd,A/C, case,S500.Marie-France,x39309. 7011. Graphic4x5viewcamera,2 lenses,filmholders,
inside&out,newcarpeting,$67.5k.332-4608. power,AM/FM/cass,$Gk.x34744or482-3428. Want personnelto join vanpool,departing 4x5enlarger,full darkroomsetup.Kevin,333-

Sale:Sargentarea,onCaneyCreek,2-1,extra '85Mazda626,runs& looksgreat,AM/FM/ Musical Instruments Southwestparkinglotat6:50a.m.forJSC& o[fsite 3703x121or538-3141.
largeden.409-244-0312. cass,reliable.Ken,x48267or474-3500. LoweryMagicGenieorgan,bench,headphones,locations,7:30- 4:00p,m.shift.SusanGaynor, Hitch,2500Ib,300Ibtoungeweight,w/ball,

Sale:Seabrook,4-3-2,newroof/paint,large '90 PlymouthLaserRSTurbo,55kmi, 5 spd, lotsofmusic.480-0030. 282-5447orEdRangel,x36124. $75,Michael,286-8060.
yard,trees,$85k.409-925-8869. red,$7.5k.333-6007or991-4377. Peavybackstage30guitaramp,excond,$125. Wantsomeoneto cleanhouseinPearlandonce Two President& first Lady PremierPlus

Lease:PipersMeadow,3-2-2,newcarpetand '86 MitsubishiMontero,goodbody,5 spd,4 Russ,280-9461. everyotherweekon regularbasis,reference memberships,valid,anyclubnationwide,$1.6k
requested.997-2280.

paint,sunroom,FPL,avail6/1,$850/mo+ dep. WD,needs2.6engine,makeoffer;4x9utilitytrail- Pets & Livestock WantDog kennelfor largedog,approx6'x value,both$800.Debbie,x36276or332-4751.x40124or480-9436. er,$350obo,339-3580. RocketsvsUtahtickets,lowerprom,4tickets
Sale:LeagueCity,3 bedroomhouse,3 acres, Traveltrailer,25' Avion,goodcond,$2,850. Sheltie/Bordercolliemix,puppiesavail5/8,$50. 12'x6'.x32264, available,soldin pairs,$30ca,Gerald,x38835

barn,pond,beautifulsetting,$130k,554-6138. 554-6138. x36814or554-2955. Wantroommate(s),4-2.5-2,2 storyhousein or482-5531.
Rent:Cabin,LakeTravis,privateboatdock,con- SugarGliders,cute,warm,smallmarsupials,1 Seabrook,vaultedceilings,fans,separatephone

tralNC & heat,furnished,sleeps8, spring/sum- Cycles male,2females,$500nego.x34565or397-8388. lines,W/D,$350/mo.474-4742. Babycribw/matchingdoubledresser,$200;
Freekittens,tri-color,x48749or559-2764. Want'91OldsCutlass14"hubcap.282-3479. hi-chair;infantgarageswing;playpen;umbrella

mer,$550/$650wk[y,$120dly.474-4922. '81Suzuki400GSmotorcycle,lowmiles,$650. Freekittens,born3/15,whitebootsw/gray/black Wantanyoneinterestedin HathaYoga.480- stroller;FisherPriceplaypen/crib;infantcarrier;
Lease:ClearLakeShores,2-1-CP,study,oak x34908or409-925-7224. babyswing;othermiscbabyitems.282-4303.striped.Lore,x38477or 476-1791. 9663.

floors,quiet,nearwater,$700/mo.538-1849, '85YamahaMaxiumXJ700N,goodcond,32k JC Penneys"BabyDino"nurseryset,com-
mi,$800obo,x46349or486-1602. Branguscattle,provenproducers,bull,cows, Wantcampingequipment,familysizetent, forter,bumperpad,headboardpad,dust ruffle,calves.409-925-8869. stove,lantern,etc.x32264.

Cars & Trucks '86KawasakiNinja1000R,17kmi,red/black,ex AKCCockerSpaniel,3 yrsold,black&white,w/ WantLittleTikes,FisherPrice,or similarchil- sheets,mobile,diaperstacker,rollof wallboard-'82Porsche928,sunroof,auto,leather,93kmi, cond,original/nomodification,newreartire/chain
looks& runsgreat,$9.8k.Tom,x33651or 280- & sprocket,tuneup,$3.5k,x37363, doghouse,$250.471-5428. dren'stoysfor ages,2 & up,particularlylarge ors,$180.Kelly,332-6701.
8084. FreepurebredWeimereiner,2yrs old,excellent items.Jennifer,x37306or486-0177. One SW airline pass route anywhere

'90 Dodgecustomvan,built-ins,oakaccents, Boats & Planes w/children.Kathy,x38193or409-267-3750. Wantfilldirt,946-6814. Southwestfiles,$200.BarryG.Kazilas,x36325.Wantpooltablewithslatetop.Nelda,333-7686 Dolls,porcelain& vinyl,5' - 8",babiesin has-
loaded,low mileage,extendedwarranty,$12k '88Invader,210cuddycabin,I/O200hpMerc, Household or332-5641. kets,ex cond,$10to $25ca.488-6521.
cash.Diane,x47129, galvanizedtrailer,loadedgreatcond.997-6141. RCAcolor"IV,solidwoodconsole,27',stereo Wantreasonablypricedhuntingtraveltrailer. Freemiscellaneouspipelengths;hugeshop

'88GMCPUextendedcab,longwheelbase,SLE Laser2sailboatw/trailer,spinmakerrigged,trap, sound,new$950,sell$650.x47129. Nelda,333-7686or332-5641. fan.Kathy,x38193or409-267-3750,
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NASA's1995
Strategic Plan
Plan moves closer to top-,notch
strategic management approach
with specific goals, enterprises

[Editor's note: This is the first installment in a two-part synopsisof the
highlights of 1995 NASA Strategic Plan prepared by the Public Affairs
Office's PAO ExternalAffairs Branch.]

he recently released 1995 NASA nautics and space to fulfill our national • Foreign policy and national security con- with national goals, carefully conceived,
ic Plan moves closer to a needs. We will establish a permanent cams and well executed;

top-notch strategic management human presence in space. We will focus on a spirit of expanded • be open and honest with one another
approach for the agency by includ- As we pursue our mission, we will enrich cooperation with our traditional interna- and with our customers; and
ing specific goals for each enter- our nation's society and economy by com- tional partners and the forging of new
prise and more detailed strategies municating our unique information to partnerships. We have been asked to play • cooperate within and across organiza-

for reaching those goal.,;.Following is a increase the public's knowledge, under- a major role in international ventures with tions to deliver the highest quality
quick overview of the main elements of the standing, and application of science and Russia. results.
Strategic Plan. technology. In the longer term, it is our goal • Domestic policy priorities

to undertake bold and noble challenges... We will be required to ensure the rele-
such as the return of humans to the Moon vance of our programs to national technol-
and human missions to Mars. ogy priorities and also to other domesticVision, Mission

andGoals
goals in areas such as the environment, Nat_o,a,Ao,o,aut_,_dSpace Administration

health, education, aviation, and funda- W,,h_ncto°.o.c2_6TheNASATeam mental science.
NASA accomplishes its mission in part-

nership with large and small contractors, the • Politicalsupport NASA

Vi,_OJ]. science and academic community, other Continuedpoliticalsupport will dependon Strategic Plan
NASA is an investment in America!s _ederal, state and local agencies, and other our ability to play a role in addressingbroad

space agencies from nations around the national needs and to deliver on our
future. As explorers, [5ioneers,and innova- globe. l'ogether, these entities form a suc- promises.
tors, we boldly expand frontiers in air and cessful teamthat is dedicated to providingspace to inspire and serve America and to • Public support
benefit the quality of life on Earth. high quality, technologically superior prod-ucts, and services to its customers. NASA's Continued public support will depend onour ability to satisfy the nation's needs
Mission highlyskilled diverse workforce and world- and to keep the public fully informedclass facilities represent the backbone of our

It is NASA's mission1:0: nation's civil research and development about our activities and about their February1995
Explore, use, and enable the development capabilities in aeronautics and space, relevance.........................

of space for human enterprise.

Advance scientific knowledge and under- Keyassu m pti0ns Operating
PrinciplesExternal

ironment

standingof the Earth,the solarsystem,and This planis basedon a numberof key
the universe and use the environment of assumptions. The following are examples:
space for research.

Research, develop, verify, and transfer • NASA's budget will remain flat or
advanced aeronautics, space, and related decline.
technologies. • NASA will continue to streamline its These will be reflected in the strategic

In fulfilling its mission, NASA contributes Asse_;sment workforce and supporting infrastructure plans of organizations and individual perfor-
to America's goals in economic growth and The concept underlying the NASA while meeting customer mission mance plans of NASA's managers and
security, preserving the environment, educa- Strategic Plan is our commitment to satisfy- requirements at the lowest possible employees. Examples include:
tional excellence, and peaceful exploration ing our .externalcustomers. Their interest cost. • Budget and Financial Management
and discovery, and other external factors make up the • Understanding Earth's environment will Foster openness, candor, and critical self-

external environment in which NASA oper- continue to be an important issue analysis.

Goals ates. In the past few years, the environment requiring NASA's leadership. • Continual Improvement
We will be at the forefront of exploration has changed significantly. Four areas

and science. We will develop and transfer to deserve particular attention in understanding • The space shuttle will be maintained. Promote excellence and continuallyimprove processes, products, and ser-
industry cutting-edge technologies in aero- the implications of these changes. • NASA will have a major role in develop- vices to better satisfy our customers'

ing new low cost capabilities and more needs and requirements.
Ultimate reliable access to space. • Environmental Stewardship
Resource Decision Primary Ultimate • Internationalcommitments will be Foster principles of compliance, restora-
Provider Makers NASA CustomersBeneficiary honored, tion, prevention,and

Policy _ ' conservation.
Makers _

__ Science • Equal Opportunity and DiversityValuesCommunity...... Promote equal opportunity, equity, and
_i _ diversity in all that we do.Aerooautlcs

industry _! !_ " External Review
OtherU.S. _i_ : Seek advice from external communities-- Government

Agencies _The_ and evaluate program merit and
Public !obl_ Excellence is key to NASA's achieve- priorities.

s0ct0r _?"'!I ments. We will: • International Cooperation-- Commercial
Sector '_ _ • aggressively recruita team of highly Highly value this integralelement of our

_;__i qualifiedindividuals from America's Nation's civil space program.
Scienceand _ diverse cultures;_ • Safety and Mission Assurance
Education ,_j__!

i • encourage and reward creativity, initia- Conduct programs to be international
Teohnolocy
Innovators _ tive, and teamwork; leaders in safety, quality,and mission

L: :_ assurance.
_ • provide training and valuable hands-on

Acre&Non- _ _; experience to develop our premier • Technology Transfer and
-- AeroIndustry =_ workforce; Commercialization

OtherU.S. _ =_ Benefit the nationaland economicsecurity
Government • set high standards for leadership; lead of the U.S. throughtechnologytransfer. QAgencies by example;

Space Human Physical • constantly seek ways to improve;CommunicationsResources Resources Next week: Agency Framework and
Function Function Fnnclion • ensure that our missions are consistent Implementing Strategy
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ASA discontinues nozzle production at Yellow Creek
In a move that will save the the course of the next five years, users. The grant would assist the sippi will take title to a valuable eco- site, Thiokol Corp. subsequently

Agency between $450 to $500 mil- and we could not afford to complete state in providing security, general nomic asset capable of sustaining a offered to relocate the solid rocket
lion through the year 2012, NASA the Yellow Creek facility. It would site maintenance and other ser- wide range of industrial uses, and motor nozzle fabrication and refur-
on Tuesday directed Thiokol Corp. duplicate a capability we currently vices while locating tenants and NASA will do everything it can to bishment work from Utah to Yellow
to discontinue work on construction have in Utah, and would increase finalizing plans for the site--a peri- help the state find good tenants for Creek. Currently, there are 90 peo-
of a solid rocket motor nozzle fabri- our costs significantly." od estimated to be about five this site." pie working at the Yellow Creek
cation and refurbishment facility at To reduce the impact to the years. Yellow Creek was to be the site site.
Yellow Creek, Miss. Mississippi area, NASA is seeking "State officials we have met with for fabrication of an advanced solid The cost savings that can be

"This wasa budget decision, pure toturn ownership of the facility over are very supportive of this plan," rocket motor for the shuttle pro- realized by taking this action is
and simple," said Space Flight to the state of Mississippi and will Littles said. "We are certainly sensi- gram. The ASRM project was can- based on reviews conducted by
Associate Administrator Wayne provide a grant of about $10 million tive to the impact terminating this celed by Congress in October 1993. NASA's Office of Space Flight, the
Littles. "NASA's been directed to to complete the site infrastructure work will have on the local area. But To capitalize on the ASRM facility Office of the Inspector General and
reduce its budget significantly over and facilitate the transition to new if we implement this plan, Missis- and equipment investment at the the Chief Financial Officer.

Banquet to honor
public service work

The Federal Executive Board/ tion for their accomplishments and
Federal Business Association will performance at work and in the com-
hold its annual Public Service munity through volunteer activities.
Recognition Awards Banquet at the The theme of this year's banquet
Gilruth Center from 11 a.m.-1:30 is "Public Employee -- Making
p.m. Wednesday, and six JSC America Work for You" and the

i _ employeeswill behonored, keynote speaker will be Houston
Most Federal Agencies/Depart- Astros owner Drayton McLaneJr.

ments from across the Houston/ For more information, call Helen
Galveston area will be represented Harris at x38413 or Teresa Sullivan
at the event, which provides recogni- at x38970.

Source evaluation workers
receive special accolades

Terri Hesse, director of the Martin, Herbert Noakes, Charles
Business Management and Scott Riley and Susan Orlando. Logistics
Thompson, procurementofficer, pre- Support Services -- Duane
sented special awards last month to Emmons, Cecil Dorsey, Georgia

NASAPhoto a group of employees for their out- Hurst, Susan Starkweather, Jose
The Space ShuttleAtlantis rolls overfrom the Orbiter ProcessingFacilityto the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. standing performance as members Garcia, MarthaCassens and Wayne
atop the orbiter transporter. The move, which took place April 20, allowed Atlantis to be mated to its of SourceEvaluationBoards. Thomas
external tank and solid rocket boostersfor the STS-71 mission.Its sister ship, Discovery, rolled over to These awards were distributed The awardsare designedto focus
the VAB on Wednesday for mating to the tank and SRBs that will be used on the STS-70 flight, no from a special SEn award alloca- attentionon the importance of the
scheduledto launchJune 8. tion received directly from NASA SEn processby rewardingthe indi-

Headquarters. A total of $10,400 viduals who are specificallydesig-

Shuttles head for adjacent launch pads was distributed among the SEn nated to serve on SEBs. Theparticipants, responsibilityof the SEn participants
Award recipients and the SEn on includes preparation of the Request

(Continued from Page 4) test, a dress rehearsal that will sim- highlighted by a space walk to which they participated are, Aero- for Proposal, evaluation of propos-
be set at Atlanti# FRR on June 2. ulate the final hours aboard test mass handling capabilities space Ground Safety and Risk als, and presentation of the SEn

Discovery is scheduled to be Discovery before liftoff. The count- and International Space Station Management Support -- Carol findings to the source selection offi-
hauled to its oceanside Launch down dress rehearsal for Atlantis' construction techniques. Payload Homan, Donald Holick, Bobby cial for contractorselection.
Pad 39B this week, marking the crew, led by veteran Shuttle Com- Commander Jim Voss and Mis- "_,%
first time since 1992 that two mander "Hoot" Gibson, will take sion Specialist Mike Gernhardt arris chief for aeronauticsshuttles will have occupied adja- place May 25. will conduct the six-hour excur- c]epU[y engineer
cent launch pads simultaneously Endeavour, meanwhile, is being sion in Endeavout's cargo bay.
in preparation for the start of their readied for its flight in July on the The refurbished Columbia is Dr. Wesley L. Harris has been ensure they are being planned and
missions. Atlantis was rolled out STS-69 mission to deploy and undergoing routine processing for named deputy chief engineer for conducted on a sound engineering
to Launch Pad 39-A on April 26. retrieve the Wake Shield Facility its September launch on the STS- aeronautics, NASA Administrator basis with proper controls and man-

Discoverys crew will venture to and a SPARTAN science satellite. 73/USML-2 mission. Columbia's Daniel S. Gold[n announced last agement of technical risk.
KSC late next week for the termi- The 11-day flight, commanded by 16-day flight is commanded by week. Harris will report to the chief engi-
hal countdown demonstration veteran Dave Walker, will also be Ken Bowersox. Harris, formerly associate admin- neer within the Office of theistrator for the Office of Aero- Administrator.

nautics, will provide an independent Dr. Robert E. Whitehead is serv-
technical review of NASA aeronau- ing as acting associate administra-

FOD Chili Cookoff open to all offices tics programs and projects to torforaeronautics.
Memorial Golf Tournament

JSC will host its 17th annual Directorate, which was divided into chili team may enter for a $40 fee o,ayLon set
FeD Chili Cookoff from 8 a.m.-5 Flight Crew Operations and Mis- by calling Fran Camp, X39961. Any Two local aerospace contractors Technology; Helen Chagwinof Clear
p.m. May 13 at the Gilruth Center, sion Operations years ago. directorate or office may enter a from JSC will host the second annu- Lake Regional Medical Center and
and for the first time the contest will In a return to those days gone team. al Deke Slayton Memorial Golf Gene Mitchellof Rawson and Co. of
be open to all JSC organizations, by, showmanship once again will Tickets cost $3 through today, $4 Tournament at noon May 15 at the Deer Park.

About 30 teams are expected to be judged on pre-cookoff propa- thereafter and may be purchased BayOaks Country Club. Players and organizations who
complete for best chili, showman- ganda and activities in which by calling Mission Operations divi- This year's event, which benefits want to participate should contact
ship and people's choice trophies, judges will expect displays of team sion secretaries or by calling Sandy the American Cancer Society, is Barsten at x32123, Hairell at
At the cook-off, there wilt be spirit, unique flyers, unique dress, Griffin, x31056. Ticket price in- being organized by Per Barsten, x36913, Flanneryat x33108,Toddat
games, skits and a space trivia team skits and decorative store- cludes beer, soft drinks and a tast- Chuck Hairell and Tim Flannery of 280-1816, Mitchell at 613-4613,
contest for all team members, fronts, ing cup for all chili. For additional AlliedSignat Technical Services Chagwin at 338-3250, or the country

FeD stands for Flight Operations Anyone interested in entering a information call Griffin. Corp.; Karen Todd of Barrios club at 488-9753.

Mir crew plans space walk Space News Quail eggs get "fix" on Mir
(Continued from Page 4) Monday, Dezhurov spent an hour K _l.lr_ ounTup_ (Continued from Page 4) "The first group will include three

On this first extravehicularactivity, in the Chibis suit, the Russian ver- the effects of microgravity on avian female and one male quail. During
thetwo will be preparingthe worksite sion of the Lower Body Negative development," Jahns explained, the initial stages of the research,
for activities to be concluded during Pressure device used on the shuttle. "From the beginning this was devel- astronauts will put the eggs that we
a second EVA planned for May 17. "The idea here is to get into the TheRoundupisanofficialpublication oped as a joint U.S./Russian experi- anticipate will be fertilized in space
They will ready the area of the device which creates a negative of the National Aeronautics and ment, with investigators from both into an on-board incubator.
Kristallscience moduleby folding up pressure in its lower half drawing flu- Space Administration,Lyndon B. countriessharing all samples." Scientists will study the eggs at var-

JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, Ames' Life Sciences Division ious stages of development," Jahnsone solar array and building a "cat- ids toward the lower portion of the Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
walk" connecting the Kristall and body simulating the effects of gravi- by the PublicAffairs Office for all developed special fixative contain- said. They will be returned to Earth
Kvant-1modules, ty," Thagard said. spacecenteremployees, ers and glove bags to provide three either on the Space Shuttle or on a

On the second EVA, the space Thagard said he can detect a The Roundupofficeis located in layers of containment for the poten- Soyuz vehicle.
walkers will move the solar array to slight differencein his reactionto the Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcodeis tinily hazardous fixatives required "The hardware concepts devel-
the Kvant-1 module. This will allow LBNP comparedto pre-flight. AP2. The mainRounduptelephone by U.S. investigators. "This hard- oped and tested as part of the joint
Kristall to be rotated into positionfor "1think that what we may feel up numberis x38648andthefax num- ware allows the cosmonauts to Shuttle/Mir project will be of great
the Atlantis docking. Thagard will here may be the result of lower fluid herisx45165, work safely with much better fixa- benefit to the development of future
support both of these scheduled level in the body," Thagard said. Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe tives than have been allowed on Mir hardware being designed for the
spacewalks from insidethe station. "JVe'llget to test that hypothesisnext sent to the editor,khumphri@gp301, in the past, enabling far more International Space Station," Jahnsjsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor,

Thagard is continuingto study the week, when I do a fluid loading kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, detailed analysis of returned sam- said. "In addition, using facilities on
Mir environment as he and his crew- before my run in the Chibisand we'll pies," Jahns said. Mir will give U.S. researchers the

mates end their seventh week on see if that makes a difference. I think Editor.....................KellyHumphries Next year, plans for the experi- unique opportunity to explore many
orbit. Last weekend, he used a sam- we're perfectlyhydrated for a zero-g AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt ment are more ambitious. "Current areas of growth and development
pier to test the air on Mir for post- environment, but dehydrated in a plans are to fly adult quail to Mir in that have, to date, been unavailable
flight analysis, one-g environment." March 1996," Jahns continued, to the U.S. researchcommunity."

NASA-JSC


